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 Une fois connecté, vous êtes prêt à jouer. Vous pouvez également vous connecter.Bradley Wright-Phillips Returns to Spotlight Coming off of a disappointing World Cup and an underwhelming season opener, the Red Bulls delivered a performance few expected in Orlando City’s 3-0 defeat at CenturyLink Field. Yes, it was a different Bradley Wright-Phillips. But the same Bradley Wright-Phillips
returned to MLS, and the same Bradley Wright-Phillips remained a goalscoring threat in Orlando City’s first home game of the season. Bradley Wright-Phillips’ first game since World Cup knockout stage saw him make an immediate impact in the heat and humidity of Orlando City Stadium. The most notable moments were his first goal for the Red Bulls, his first brace of the season and an elegant
chip over Orlando’s goalkeeper to earn the match ball. Wright-Phillips, 25, made several telling contributions in his first game back since the World Cup. When the dust settled, Wright-Phillips had played more than 70 minutes as a defensive midfielder. This is the role that sent Wright-Phillips to the World Cup. It took Wright-Phillips seven matches to find his scoring touch in MLS last season. He

finished the season with five goals in his final seven matches, but was only given one start in the playoffs. Wright-Phillips scored one goal and provided two assists in those seven matches. For the Red Bulls, Wright-Phillips was instrumental in the match. He was particularly impressive in the first half, helping to set the tone with his movement and his distribution. Wright-Phillips even made two crucial
passes on Orlando’s first goal. While Wright-Phillips’ presence on the field was encouraging, his contributions off the field were equally as important. After making an appearance on the broadcast panel, Wright-Phillips interviewed Red Bulls head coach Jesse Marsch and former Red Bulls star Thierry Henry on Twitter. Let’s get real. I can’t believe Jesse Marsch and Thierry Henry took my interview

on the #RBNY broadcast. Damn, #MLS should have a rule against players interviewing each other in-between points. — Bradley Wright-Phillips (@BWright 82157476af
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